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The rolling-circle plasmid pGPl was used to study the effects of the expression of a plasmid-specified
e:Xported protein on structural plasmid stability in Bacillus subtilis. pGPl contains a fusion between the Bacillus
lichenijormis penP gene, encoding a C-terminally truncated penicillinltse, and the Escherichia coli p-galactosi-
dase (lacZ) gene. Two processes aJl'ected the accumulation of pGPl variants with deletions in the penP-ltlcZ
region. First, divergent transcription from genes upstream of penP-IacZ increased pGPl delction frcquencies
up to about IO-fold. Sccond, the removal of the PenP signal peptide r~sulted in completely stabie plasmids,
indicating that the entry of the PenP fragment into the protein export pathway is an important factor in the
instability of pGPl. On the basis of these results, wc propose a model in which the temporary anchoring of the
plasmid to the membrane through the cotranscriptional and cotranslational entry of PenP into the protein
export pathway creates domains of local hypersupercoiling, which we assumc to be targets for dcletion
formation.

Bacillus subtilis has become the modcl organism for funda-
mental research in gram-p()sitivc bacteria (for a review, sce
rcference 39). Since several spccies of Btlcillus arc uscd to
secrete largc amounls ()f industrially important cnzymes int()
Ihe medium, B. subtilis and other bacilli arc also important in
biotechnological applications. A significant problcm for both
fundamcntal rcsearch and thc application of bacilli i~ plal)mid
instability (3, 5, 13-15). Two types of instabilily can be distin-
guished. Segregational instability leads to the loss of the entire
plasmid population from the cell (5, 10), whereas structural in-
stability results in a plasmid population carrying structural rear-
rangements, mo~t frequently deletions (4, 13-15). Several types of
DNA rearrangements can occur between short direct repcats of 3
to about 20 bp (4, 13, 30); in other cases, no sequence homology
exists between the deletion endpoints. All of thcse DNA rear-
rangcments result from illcgitimatl: rl:l:omhimltion hy a varil:ly (>f
mcchanisms, such as crrors made by cnzymcs involvcd in brl:ak-
ing and joining or in DNA rcplication (13, 14).

A modcl syslem f()r thc al1alysis of structural plasmid insla-
bility was developcd by our group (31,32) (Fig. 1A). It is based
on the broad-host-range lactococcal rolling-circlc plasmid
pWVO1, which is able to replicate in, among othcrs, Esche-
richia coli, lactococci, and B. stlbtilis (20). The pWVO1 deriv-
ative pGP1 contains a fusion between the 5' part of the peni-
cillinase gene pe"P of Bacillus liche"ifon"is and the lacZ gcnc
of E. coli (31). penP specifies the exported PenP lipoproteil1
(28, 38); the PenP fragment produced from pGP1 contains the
N-terminal two-.hirds of the protein, including its signal pep-
tide. After translocation of the PenP precursor across the cel-
Iular membrane and cleavage of the signal peptide by signal
peptidase II, thc proccssed PenP rcmains temporarily attached
t() the outer sidc of the membrane through a lipomodification

of the N-terminul cysteine residue of the muture protein ( 18).
Our eurlier work (32) sh{)wed thut the mujority of the deletions
in pGPl hud one endp{)int in p{)tentiul ~tem-Ioop structurcs in
the trun~criptÏ()J1-trunslation regulutory rcgion of pe"P. Since
potcntial targcts f{)r typc 1 DNA t{)poi~omeru~e~ (8. IlJ) wcrc
frcqucntly prc~cnt ut the~c delction cndpuints. wc spcculutcd
thut thi~ cllzymc might hc inv{)lvcd in this uclction event and
thut «)cal plusmid ~uperc{)iling rc~ultjng from gclle cxpressjon
jn the pe"P prumoter-uperutor regjon trjggers deletion formu-
tion (32).

The aim of the present investigatjons was to analyze possible
causes of the~e structurul reurrungements. In particulur, we
examined the elfect~ of (i) gene expressjon in the pe"P regjon
und (ii) the export {)f PenP on the ~tructurul stubjljty of pGP1.
It was ulready known that (djvergent) transcrjption jnduces
1{)l:al ~upl.:rl;oilillg in plu~mid DNA ( 11, 22. 41 ). H{)wcvcr. a
po~~ihlc rl.:lutiollship bl.:twccn ~upcrcoiling and ~tructurul pIus-
mid ~tab!lity ha~ rn)t hel.:n de~crihcd. The second type of anul-
ysi~ is of jnterest bel;uu~e it is weIl kllown from work wjth E.
('()li (23. 24) that the trun~crjption und translatjon of membrune
proteins und exported protcjns lead to local domajns of plus-
mid hypersupercoilillg through the anchoring of the pla~mid to

the membrane.
The re~ults described in the prescnt paper showed that the

cntry of PenP illto the protcjll export pathwuy is an importunt
factor jn the ~tructurul jnstubjljty of pGPl and that thjs effect
can be jncreused by djvergcnt transcrjption jn the pe"P regjon.

MA1'ERlALS AND METHOI)S

81ruins ..nd plusmids, Thc gen{)typcs und phcnolypes of Ihe struins and lhe
rcalurc" {)r lhc pla,mid, uscd ill lhis work arc list.:d in Tahlc J.

M"diu und "h"l11i"ul,. IY and minimal mcdia wcrc a" prcviously dc!iCribcd
(3J ). Chh)ramph"l\il."J was u,cd allinal c{)nccntrutions {)r 2 and 25 fLg ml- I and
crythromycin wa" u"cd al "on"cnlralions "f 5 and I(K} fLg ml I ror 8, .,Iblili. and

E. coli. respc"livcly. 5-Brom{)-4-chll)ro-3-indolyl-13-IJ-g"lact{)pyran{)sidc (X-G"I)
wu" obt"ined from B{)chringer. Mannhcim. Gcrmany. "nd w"" u"cd "t " c{)J'-
cenlr"tion of 4() fLg ml ,. S7 mcdium for pulsc-cl),,!iC I"bcling experiment" w"s
"s dcscrihcd by van Dijl Cl ,,1 (4())

I>NA lII"nipul"tions. DNA purificali{)ns, r.:slri"li,m". ligali,ms. "nd ag"rosc gcJ
clc"lrophorc,;is in T AE buOcr wcrc carricd UUI a,; dc"cribed by S"mbru{)k Cl al.
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Groningen Biomoleculilr Scienccs ilnd Biotechno)ogy Institute, University
of Groningen, Kerklaan 30,9751 NN Haren, The Netherlilnds. Phone: 31
50 3632105. FiIX: 31 50 363234!j. Electronic milil ilddress: S.Bron
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FIG. I. Schematic repre~entati()n ()f pGPI and it~ derivative~. (A) Phy~ical
map of pGPI. Re~tricli()n ~ite~ relevant for the pre~ent ~tlldy arc indicatcd. Cm',
chloramphenicol re~i~tance gene: Em'. erythromycin re~i~t8nce gene: penl, reg-
lIlator gene ()f penP; penP, penicillina~e P gene from B. lichellif(}mlis: lacZ.
13-galacto~ida~e gene from E. c(}li; repA. replicati()n initiation gene. (B) pGPI
dcrivatives. Arr()ws indicate directi<)n~ ()f Iran~cripti()n. D8~hcd linc~ indicate
regi()n~ removed from pGPI. When rcqllire\l. 5' ~ticky ends wcre lilled in with
the Klenow fragment of T4 DNA polymerase prior to ligation T I T 2' tcrminator
from E. c(}li mlB operon; SS, ~ignal ~eqllence; pGP2, fu~i()n ()f lacZ t() the sixth
c()d()n of p(,IIP: ,. dcriv8tivc~ with mtcrcd divcrgcnt tr"n~cripti<)n in the pellP.peIll
regi()n; II, deriv"tives ~pecifying PcnP variant~ with altercd ~ecreti()n propcrtie~.
See text for detail~ ah()ut thc c()nstructi()n. (C) DNA and deduced amin() acid
sequence in the penl-pellP regi()n of pGPI. The ~eqllencc shown c()rre~pond~ t()
Fig 1 A. po~iti()n~ 5()91 t() 6()83 SD. Shinc.Dalgaro() seqllcncc; ., po~ition of the
Ec(}RI ~itc, introdllccd !Jy PCR, for thc delcti()n of the pellP promoter from
pGG I.C2(); fll~i()n poinl. fll~Ï!)n point of lacZ to pellP in pla~mid pGP2; r , ~ignal
pcptida~e 1I clcavage site of PenP; C..lip()modified cy~teine jn Ihc ~ignal pcptide
of PcnP. Thc amin() acid ~eqllcnce deleted from thc signal peptide of pGPI-C6
is lIndcrlincd.

~

c
BamHI f'0.01 '020

gat cCTGA TCA 1-rCTCCAAAAAG1-rT AA TAGAA TCGAA TT AAGAGTTCCA TTGT AAAACC

DNELFNLLISNLTGNYFR
GGTTT AAAAAACTGTGACTCTTAACCTCTA T A T AA TCACTTTCGTCT A TA TTTGGTGTGT

N L F S H S K V E I Y D S E D I N P T Y

AAA CGAAAA CC CGT CCTT CTTT A TGGTGGTTT AAA GCGCCTTTTTT AA TGAGGCGCA GCA

V F V R G E K H H N L A G K K I L R L M

TGGTTTGGA TGGTTTT AGGGCTCCA TGTACTGGTTTTGGA T AACTCTTTAA TTACCTCA T

T Q I T K P S W T S T K S L E K I V E N

TGGT A TTGA TCGAAGAA TGCTTCCAGA TGACTTTCA TCACTTCT AA TTCCGCA TCAGAGA

TNISSHKWIVKMVELEADSI
.tart penI 57.0

TTTGAGGTA TTTTTTTCA TT1-rAA T~ A TACTT ACAAA TGT AA T ACTCTCAIIAIA
Q P I K K M SD -10

GGTTTGCCA TTTTAAG~ TTTAACTGGAGTGAACA TGCAGTTTCTCGA TTTTT AA
-35 .

TTCCA TCACTTCCCTCCGTTCA TTTGTCCCCGGTGGAAACGAGGTCA TCA TTTCCTTccG

55.0
AAAAAACGa~AAA TCTTACA TA TOTMrA!:ITTCAAAGACTACA TTTGT AAGA

-35 -10
TTTOA TGTTTOAGTCGGCTGAAAGA TCGTACGTACCAA TTA TTGTTTCGTGA TTGTTCAA

GCCA TAACACTGT AGGGA T AGTGGAAAGAGTGCTTCA TCTGGTT ACGA TCAACT AAA T A T

start penP " fu8ion point PGP2
T CAAA C~AGA COA TTTTGA TGAAA 1-r A TGGTT CAGT A CTTT AAAA CTGAAAAAGO

SD M K L W F S T L K L K K

.]00
~G~AG~AG:1;GT!"~CT~TT"CGTCGcr'.rr-r,".cA,".nA TGCGCT AA,"AA TCAAA'"GA
A A A V L L F S C V A L A G C. A N N Q T

t

A:rSJ.r.CTCGCAACCTGCCGA"AA"AA TGAAAAGACGOAGA TGAAAGA TGA TTTTOCAAAAC

NASQPAEKNEKTEMKDDFA!(

TTGAGGAACAA TTTGA TGCAAAACTCGGGA TCTTTGCA 1-rGGA T ACAGOT ACAAACCGGA

LEEQFCA!(LGIFALDTOTNR
CGGT AGCGT A TCGaCCGGA TGAGCGTTTTGCTTTTGCTTCGACGA TT AAGGCTTT AACTG
T V A Y R P D E R F A F A S T I K A L T

TAGGCGTGCTTTTOCAACAGAAA TCAA TAGAaga t e t
V G L L Q Q !( S I E D L BglII '50"'

(34). Transfurm"tion of E co/i cells wa~ perfurmcd according to thc mclhod of
Samhrook et al. (34); Iransformatil)n of 8. sub,i/i., cclls was pcrformcd a, de-
scrihcd hy Bron (3). Enzymc~ werc u,ed as indicatcd hy Ihc "'pplicr (I!ochr-
inger). DNA fragments were purified from agarose gels. rcR~ wcrc carricd out
a~ descrihed hy Mullis and Faloona (27). DNA scquencing w", pcrformcd ac-
cording to the method ()f Sanger ct al. (35) with rharnlaci" (l'pps"la. Swcdcn)
rcagcnts. Thc sequcnccs of all vcctor c()nstructil,ns wcrc vcrificd.

Assay for sl",ctumJ plasmid inslabilily. The assay for the idcnlification and
quanlificalion of plasmid deletion varianIs in 8. .,ub,i/is was carried out as de-
scrihed previously (31 ). Bluc IransformanIs were grown ()vernighl on selective
minimal agar and restreaked on fresh minimal agar containing X-Gal (about 25
generations). Bclween 40 and 60 colonies were Ihen independenlly grown for
annlher 15 generalions in TY medium and spread on minimal agar supple-
mcnled wilh X-Gal. Aftcr growlh for 31i h, Ihe frcquency of whitc colonie~ wa~
delcrmincd. At leasll.000 colonics were screened for cach culturc. In all ()f the

separate growth steps. selection wasperf()rmed with erylhromycin at thc fin,,1
conccntralion dcscrihed ah()vc.

D.I.rminalif)n or c.llular ~rf)"1h ral.s. Cultures of cells cont"ining various
plasmid v"ri"nt, were grown overnighl in TY medium conl"ining the appropriale
"nlimolics and wcrc washed Iwice hy ccnlrifug"lion and rcsuspension in minim",
medium. W"shed cultures werc then resuspended into fresh TY or minimal
mcdium at" IIJ(1-fold dilution comp"rcd wilh the ovcrnight cultures. Growth w"s
followcd hy measuring optic,,1 densitics at 6()(] nm. At 2-h interv"ls, aliquots of
thc cultures wcre sprc"d on m;nimal agar cont"ining X-Gal to detcrmine the
numher of viabie cells. The addition of X-G"I to the plates enabled us to verify
tbal no cells with plasmid deletion variants had aecumulated in the cultures
which might outgrow the original cells. Suhsequenlly. in cerlain experimenls,
appropriale enzyme assays were carried out.

Pr.paralion or c.1I extracts. Cells of exponenli"lIy growing cultures were
collecled by centrifugation, and the pr()teins in the supernatant, were precipi-
tated with trichloroacetic acid for I h "t ()'C. Protcin pellets were obtained by
centrifugation (30 min. J5,()()() X g). washcd with acetone, dried, and rcsus-
pendcd in buffercontaining I()() mM pol"ssium ph()sphate (pH 7.(), 1 M KCI, 10
mM EDTA, and I mM dilhi<)threitol The ccll pellets were washed onee and lhen
resuspended in 5 ml of thc same huffer. Lysis was obtained by pas"ing the cell"
twicc through a French pre""llrC ccll rress al 41.3 MPa al WC. Cell dchri" was
removed hy low-"pecd ccntrifug"'i<)n (5 min. 3.()()(] X R, 4°C). Memhranc" and
cytopla"mic conlcnl" werc "epar"ted by ccntrifugalion ( 150,()()() X R, I h, 4'C).
Memhranc pellets wcre re"uspcnded in 5() ~I ofbuffer (described abovc). Pr()lein
concentration" in the various fractions were dctermined a" described by Bradford
(2) with bovine serum alhumin (Signla, SI. wui", Mo.) as a "tandard.

PA{;E and W.st.rn blollin~ (immunoblollln~). S()dium dodecyl "ulfatc-poly-

acrylamide gel elcctrophorc"i" (SDS-PAGE) was pcrformed with 100/" acryl-
amide gels (wt/vol) as de"cribed by Laemmli (21 ). Cell extracIs for We"lern
blotting or pulsc-cha"e protein lahcling werc mixed 1.1 with SDS-"anlple buffer
and hoiled for 5 min prior to hcing loaded on lhe gel Rainbow markers from
Amersham were 1I.'ed as moleclllar ma"s reference". For We"tcrn blolling. pro-
Icin" wcre elcctrotran"ferred from polyacl)'lamide gels to BA-I!.~ nitr()Ccllulo"c
memhranes (Scbleichcr & SchIlelI, Da""cl (icrmany). The membranc" werc tben
incllhaled wilh anlibodics rai"ed again,t B. liche/1if(}n"i., pcnicillina"e. Alkaline

pho"phata"c anli-immunogloblliin G conjugatcs were used to dctecl penicilli-
na"e-bollnd antibodic".

Pulse-chase protein lahelin~ and Immunf)preclpitatlon. Exp<)nentially growing
cells in S7 medium were washcd oncc with mcthionine-free S7 mcdium and
incubated for 3() min at 37'C in the lalIer medium. Pulse-Iabcling of proteins was
carried out by incubating the cells for the linles indicated wilh ["Slmethionine
(1,3()() Ci mmol-l (Amershaml) and cha"ing the radiolabel with excess nonr,,-
dioactive methionine (2.5 mg mï I ). Sampling. prccipitation or protc;ns with

Irichil,roacetic acid. the resu"pellsion or pellets, and thc subse4ucnt PAGE or
protein" were performcd as dc"crihed hy van Dijl et al (4(). Jmmunoprecipila-
tion of prnteins was carricd oul with spccific anti"era ( 12). Flllorography wa"
donc according to thc mcthod or Skinner and Ciriswnld (37).
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CbaraClerislics of baclcrial slrains IInd plasmids used in Ibis sludyTABlE
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rc:ferencc

36
16

IrpC2ryr ode his nic ura rib meI, highly transformabic 16M strain

F- oroDl39 ~(oraABC-leu)767 golU golK ~(locX74 rspL l/li)
supE44 /lsdRl7 recAl gyrA96 Ihi-l relAl

Plasmids

pGK13

pGPl

19
29

pGP2

pGKl660

pGPI-C6
pGPI-C8

pGPI-C9
pGPI-C1S

pGPI-C20

pMLBIO34

pMTL20
pMTL20T 1 T 2

Derivative of Laclococcus lac/js pllismid pWVOl, brolid host rlinge, Em' Cm', 4.9 kb
10.4.kb E. co/j.B. sub/j/is shuttle vector contliining 70% of Ihe 5. end of the B. Ijchenjfom/js penici1liJ\asc

gene (penP)
pGPl derivative carrying first 6 codons of penP fused to lacZ, 10.4 kb
pGKl3 containillg intact penP gene, 7.3 kb
pGPI without penP signlil sequence. 10.3 kb
mlB T I T 2 termilllitor fr()m pMTL2UT1 T 2 iIIserted iIIt() the l:.(.vRI sile of pGPI-O), 9.() kh

pGPllacking Cm'. 9.6 kb
pGPl with signal sequence ()f penP rcplaced with thc B. sublj'js l>enS signul scquencc
pGKI660 with lacZ downstrelim ()f iIIllict penP, I().() kb
Contaills ~-glilact()sidase gene excepl expr~ssioJ\ signlils lind lirst H c()doJ\s, b.3 kb
pUC dcrivlitive with extended mulliple cloning site
pMTL20 clirrying Ihe E. co/j mlB T I T 2 termilllitor. 3.0 kb, Ap'

31

29

This

Thi~
This

Thi~
This

36
9

Thi~

Assay for peniclllinase activily. Penicillinase aclivilies were quanlified colori-
melrically wilh nilrocefin (BecIOn Dickinson BV. Amersroorl. The Nelherlands),
basically as described berore (29). All volumes or Ihe reaction mixlures wcrc
scaled down ror usc in microliler plalCS. One unil oi enzyme activily corre-
sponded 10 Ihe convcrsion or i ...mol or "ubslralc min-I per mg or added prolein.

Assay for i"ocllrale debydrogenase activily. lsocilratc activilies werC dclcr-
mined wilh microlilCr plalcs in bulIer (300 ...1) conlaining IIKJ mM poluS!iium
phosphale (pH 8.0), 25U mM MgClb and H mM NADP. Crude ccll exlrucl" ur
"upcrnalanlS werc added. and Ihe reactions werc slarled by Ihe addiliun or 100
mM isucilrale and incubalion al 30°C. The conversiun ur isocilrale was measurcd
al 340 nm. One unilor enzyme aclivily corre"ponds 10 the conversion or 1 ...mul
or subslralc min ~ 1 per mg or addcd prolcin.

ImnlunoKold labeiing and electron microscopy. Cullurcs were grown ovcr-
nighl in TY medium. F()r elcclron microscopy. cell" wcre fixed in 2.5% rormal-
dcbyd.: and 0.5 glularaldehyde in a Ql M Na-cacodylal.: bulIer (pH 7.2). Dchy-
dralion was perrormcd wilh ascending concenlralions or elhanol by Ihc mclhod
of Zagcrs el al. (42). Cells werc cmbedded in l.AJwicryl K4M cmbcdding rcsin ui
-35°C and "ubsequ.:nlly hardcned wilh UV lighl. Ullralhin scction" wcrc madc
wilh an LKB ullra-micrOlome. Labeling was done wilh P.:nP primary anlibodics
C()I")wed by gold-Iabcled anli-rubbil anlibodi.:s A Philips CM 10 elcctron micro-

scupe was uscd.

ing thc Cmr transcription unit, which in pGPI is divcrgently
transcribed rclative to penP. In plasmid pGPI-C9, the Cmr
gene was removcd as an EcoRI-StuI deletion (positions 6()Y() to
703(); pGPI-C8 is identical to pGPI-C9, except that it contains
the E. ('(}li n11B T I T 2 transcription terminator (7) from
pMTL2lfr I T2 ut position 703(). This terminator prevents read-
thr()ugh transcription from thc Emr gene int() the penI-penP
region. B. subtilis cells harboring eithcr of these constructs
showed similar growth kinetics on both TY broth and minimal

medium.
Etrects or divergent transcription on the structural stability

or pGPl derivatives in B. subtilis. Table 2 shows the results of
thc assays of structural stability with the pGPl derivatives
which were altercd il1 transcriptiol1 il1 the penI-pellP rcgion.
Rcstrictiol1 analysis of a large numbcr of derivatives shuwed
that uIl white colonies cul1tained deletion plasmids, rather than
puil1t mulatiol1s ulfectillg expression of thc penP-lacZ fusion
(results nul shuwl1). Plasmids pGPI-C8 and pGPI-C9, lacking
thc divergenlly transcribcd Cmr gcl1e, were abuut 10 times
more stabIe than pGPl. With all three plasmids, comparable
levels uf /3-galactosidase were obscrved (approximatcly 20
U/mg). These results indicate that the presence of the Cmr
transcription unil interfered with the stability uf the penP-lacZ
rcgion in pGP 1. The p()ssibility that the Cmr gene product
alfcclcd slructural plasmid stability could be excluded, since

RESULTS

Construction of pGPl derivatives with altered transcription
properties. In plasmid pOPI (Fig. IA), the expression of lacZ
is translationally coupled to that of the truncated penP gene
(33). The PenP fragment and ~-galactosidase are synthesiz~d
as separate polypeptides. The activity of lacZ provides a con-
venjent blue-white assay on X-Oal-containing plat es for the
detection of deletions in the penP-lacZ region of pOPI. penl,
the repressor gene of penP, and the Cm' gene are transcribed
divergent I y relative to penP. Both PenP and PenI are truncated

and therefore iDactive.
The pOPI derivatives constructed for the analysis of the

effects of (divergent) gene expression in the penl-penP region
on the structural stability of pOPI are shown in Fig. lB and
Tuble I. Figure IC shows the sequence of the penl-penP inter-
genic region, which includes a region with a size of about 4U{)
b p in which the majority (80% ) of the "lef t" de letion endpoints
in pOPI were located (32) (left endpoints are defined as those
located between coordinates 5091 (BgIII) and 6080 (BamHI) in
Fig. IA and C). As verified by DNA sequence analysis. the
scquences ut thc new junctions of the various constructs wcrc
correct. Plasmids pOPI-C8 and pOPI-C9 are derivatives lack-

work
work
work
work
work

work
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2.5

«).m'

«).O1'

().7

11.5

paP] +
pOP2 (no signal sequence of pe/lP) +

pOPJ-C6 (signal sequence of !}('/lP deleted) +

pOPJ-CJS (signal sequence of pe/lS) +

poPl-cm (intact PenP) +

stabie plasmid derivatives (pOP1-C6 and pOP2; described be-
low) carrying the Cm.. gene were obtained. Since pGPI-C8 and
pOPI-C9 showed similar levels of instability, the presente of
the T 1 T 2 transcription terminator had, apparently, no effect on
structural plasmid stability. The possibility that the increased
stahility ohserved with these pOPI derivatives would he due to
the removal of poten ti al deletion target sites could also he
excluded, since these plasmids still contain the entire target
region for lef t endpoints (32). The additional remaval of the
pelll gene, which is also divergent I y transcribed relative ta
pellP, also slightly improved stahility (results nat shown); in
this case, we can, however, nat rule out the possibility that the
ohserved stahilization was at least part I y due to the removal of
potential target sites for deletion formation in these constructs.

Construction of pGPI derivatives speclfying PenP variants
targeted to different cellular locations, To analyze the effects
of the export of the truncated PenP fragment Dn plasmid sta-
hility, a numher of pOPI derivatives were constructed.
pOP1-C6 lacks almast the entire signal sequence of pelll' and
the 5' part of the gene specifying the mature PenP protein
(corresponding ta amino acids 8 to 42 (Fig. IC]). Conse-
quently, the PenP polypeptide specified by pOPI-C6 will not
enter into the export pathway (described below). pGPI-CI5
was constructed by replacing the penP signal sequence ( codons
8 to 42) with that of penS. The PenS precursor does nat contain
a lipoprotein box and is processed by a type I signal peptidase
in R. subfilis (our unpublished data). In pOP1-C2(J, the penP
gene fragment was replaced with the intact pellP gene. To
construct the latter plasmid, pOKt660, which is identical to
pOPI except that the intact peIl!' gene reptaces the prnl'-lncZ
fusion (Fig. IB), was digested with B gIl and Nn'.l (positions 353
and 757 [Fig. IA]). Starting from the Na'.l site, a unidirectional
exonuclease III deletion set was made toward pellP, and the
ends were made htunt with Klenow potymerase. The lacZ gene,
without its expression signals, was isolated as a Smal-DraI
fragment from pMLBlO34 and ligated to the collection of
shortened pOKt660 fragments. One of the resulting plasmids,

pGPI-C20. was chosen for further use; B. ,~llbtili,~ transfor-
mants carrying this plasmid produced hlue colonies on X-Gal
plates. Sequencing showed that jn pGPI-C20, the lacZ gene is
located 104 hp downstream of the intact pellP gene. In pGPI- .
C20. lacZ expression is still dependent on pellP expression:
deletion of the pellP promoter (ScaI-EcoRI fragment; corre-
sponding posjtions in Fig. lA, 5384 to 5610) aholished lacZ
activity. Plasmid pGP2, which was constructed in our earlier
studies (33). specifies an in-frame fusion hetween the 13-galac-
tosidase protein and PenP and contains only the first six amino
acids of the PenP signal peptide at its N terminus (Fig. lB).

Entry of the truncated PenP protein into the protein export
pathway causes high levels of pGPl deletion formation. The
results of assays of the structura] stahility of pGPl derivatives
altered in the signal sequence region (pGP2, pGPI-C6, and
pGPI-~'J5), or containing the entire pellP gene (pGPI-C20),
are summarized in Tahle 3. A striking result was the very high
levelof stability of pGPI-C6 and pGP2, which hoth lack the
signal sequence of pellP. These results strongly suggest that the
signal peptide-mediatcd entry of the truncatcd PcnP into the
protein exp()rt pathway is a major cause of the instahility of
pGPI.

When thc truncatcd pellP gcne was replaccd hy an intact
copy of the gene (pGP I-C20), the stahility was ahout fivefold
higher than that of pGP1. Fina]ly, replacement of the penP
signal sequence hy that of the pellS gene (pGPI-CI5). which
specifies a non-]ipomodified penicillinase, also improved the
sta\1ility hy a factor of 3 to 4. The latter difference was signif-
icant in thc nonparamctric sign test (ll = 30, .t = 9; P =

O.O42R).
Togcther. thcsc rcsults indicate that thc stahility of pGPl-

tYpc plasmids can hc improved \1y m()difying thc targeting of
thc PcnP fragmcnt. Clcarly, thc protein export-rclated effects
are important in dctcrmining the structural integrity of pGPI
and its dcrivativcs.

Localization and processing of B. [icheniform;s penicillinase
in B. s/lbt;[i.~. We ncxt analyzed whethcr differenccs in the
I()calization and/or processing of the PenP variants studied in
this work might correlatc with thc ohserved variation in struc-
tural plasmid stahi]ity.

(i) Localization of PenP by cell fractionation and Western
blotting techniques. Westcrn hlot analyscs werc carried out to
locaJize tbc various forms of PenP in B. s/lbt;li.~ RG5. Cultures
werc separated in ccllular, memhranc, and supcrnatant frac-
tions. The rcsults are sh()wn in Fig. 2A and B. With pGPI,
which contains thc pellP signal sequence, the PcnP fragment
was immunodctectahle almost exclusively in the membrane
fractiol1, whereas no PcnP could he detected in the superna-
tant (Fig. 2A). Two hands were ohserved in the memhrane
fraction; both may represent unprocessed forms of PenP ( de-
scrihed helow in "Processing of PenP precursors"), one of
which is likely to he a lipomodjfied form. Further support for
this idea was provided \1y analysis of Western blots with Iysates

pGPl I pGKI660 I pGPI-CI5

23456789
IMEIMEIM

pGPI-C6
1 2 3 4

M I EkDa kDa

46
..{ -30

-30 A. 8.

FIG. 2. l-oc"lization of PenP. Western hlot "n"lysi, w"s u,ed to loc"lize PcnP in cell fr"ction, of R '1Ihlili, RG5. E, extr"ccllul"r fr"ction: I. intr"cellul"r fr"ction
M. memhr"l1c fr"cti(}l1. (A) L"nes: 1103, pGPI : 4 to (" pGK Ih('O: 7 to !). pGPI-CI5 Arr(}whc"d. pO,iliol1 of Pel1P prccursors. (B) L,I1C'. I ((} 3. pGPI-CIi: 4. molecul"r
m"" rcfcrcl1ce m"rkcr (c"rhonic anhydr"sc). Arro".hc"d. PCI1P
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FIG, 3, Immunogold labeling of plasmid-spceilied prolein wilh sera direcled
againsl PenP. (AI B ."blili.I!G5(pGPI-Cbl. (8) l!(i5(pGPII, Bar. in panel" A
and 8 repreSenl size .landards (5(KJ nm),

only small amuunts of guld-tagged penjcilljna~e could bc dc-
tected jn this ca~e. The latter ob~ervation may indicatc that the
epjtopes for thesc antibodic~ are not exposed correctly jn thj~
particular PenP fragmcnt when jt js atlached to the membrane
or ccll wall.

(iii) Prol:~ssing or P~nP pr~cursors. To invesligate whethcr
the efficiencje~ of proces~ing of the PenP varjanl~ could bc
related 10 Ihe observed ditIerences jn structural plasmid sta-
biljly, pul~e-chasc experjmenls were performed. Included in
thesc analyses were the truncated PenP fragment encoded hy
pGP1 and pGP1-CI5 and the complele PenP protejn~ encoded
by pGKI660 and pGPI-C20. With the latter two con~truct~,
proce~~ing of Ihe PcnP precur~or to the malure protcin could
clearly hc ob~erved (Fig. 4B and C). To te~t whether the ma-
ture product was releascd jn the culture supernatant, penjcil-
linase actjvitjes jn culture supernatants were measurcd jn a
parallel experjment. Penjcjlljna~e activjty was jndeed dcmun-
strated jn the supernatants of these cultures (approxjmately 8U
U/mg for both ~trajns after 10 h of growth). This activity wa~ a
re~lIlt (Jf pr(Jtcin cxp(Jrt rathcr than cell Iysi~, as could be
concludcd fr(Jm a conlr(J1 expcrimcnt with i~ocitratc dl:hydro-
genasc, whi.:h i~ iln inlracellular cnzyme. No i~ocilrillc dehy-
drogenasc aclivily wa~ dclccted in thc ~upcrnatant~, whcreas in
total extract~ of the ~ame cell~, thj~ activity was prcsent (rc~ult~
not sh(Jwn).

In contra~t to the proccs~ing obscrved wilh the PenP pre-
cur~ors specified hy pGKI660 and pGPI-C20, no proces~ing of
Ihc Iruncatcd PcnP cnc(Jded by pGPl c(Juld hc dctcctcd in B.
i)lIblili.\' (rlg. 4A and C). Twu immunuprccipitatcu pruuuct~
were detcctcd. but conver~iun of the largcr product t(J the
smal1er f(Jrm wa~ n(JI ob~ervcu (Fig. 4A; also secn in Wc~lcrn
bluls IFig. 2A anu B]). Thc Iwu PenP banus appcaring wilh
pGPI may, jn facl, corresponu to the nonproce~seu 1()rm~ of
the .lip(J- anu nonlipumouified PenP prccursor, rcspcctivcly.
Thc p(Js~ihility Ihaf smal1 am(Junts of proccs~cu, transh)catcd
maturc el1lymc wcrc prc~ent cann(JI hc excluded, h(Jwever.
Whatevcr Ihe nature of the two bands observed with pGP1
may be, it is obvious thaI both products remain as~uciateu with
thc cel1. This cuntra~ts with thc siluation ob~crved wjth pGPI-
C15, jn whjch at least part of the PenP fragment was proces~ed
(Fig. 4B and C) and relea~ed jnlo the mcdjum (Fig. 2A, lanc
7). Nonprocc~sjl1g of thc PenP fragment specificu by pGP l
woulu bc jl1 agreement with the oh~ervatit)n that 110 frce ex-
tracel1ular Pel1P fragment could be detected in the localizalion
experjments descrjbed jn the foregojng seclion.

Taken togethcr, the~e analysesindicatc Ihat the Cl1try of the
PenP fragmel1t il11o the proteil1 export pathway is a major
factor underlying the structural jn~tability of pGP l. Plasmjd
stability was el1hal1ceu by prcvel11ing the plasmjd-spccifieu
PcnP proteil1 frum el11ering the export pathway (pGPI-C6 and
pGP2) or jmprovjng the efficiency of proces~ing of Ihe pla~mjd-
encoued PenP protejn (pGPI-CI5 anu pGPI-C20), whjch is
required fur the rclease of at least parlof the mature protejn
fraction jl11o the meuium.

of B. sub/i/is 8G5 carrying a plasmid in which thc signal peptidc
of PenP was replaced by that of the B. .\.ub/ili.\' PenS enzyme
(pGPI-CI5), which is nonlipomodified. With this construct,
which was three to four times more stabIe than pGPl (Tablc
3), a fraction of PenP was present extracellularly (Fig. 2A, lane
7). These results indicate that the PenP fragment from pGPl
can be exported. Apparently, it is the lipoprotein nature of the
fragment specified by pGPl that prevents its translocation
and/or release into the medium. In either case, this appears to
be an unfavorable condition for the intcgrity of pGPI.

As expected, the PenP fragment specified by pGPI-C6,
which has no signal peptide, was present in the cytoplasmic
fraction. However, the majority of the PenP fragment ap-
peared to coprecipitate with the membrane fraction (Fig. 2B,
lancs 1 to 3). This observation will be discussed below.

Finally, Westcrn blot analyses showed that, in contrast to the
PenP fragment specified by pGPl, at least a fraction of the
complete PenP, encoded by pGK1660, was releascd into the
medium by B. sub/i/is 8G5 (Fig. 2A, lane 4).

(ii) Localization by electron microscopy. As described
above, our img}unological analyses showed that most of the
truncatcd PenP encoded by pGPI-C6 prccipitatcd with thc
membrane fractjon (Fjg. 2B, lane I ). Sjnce thjs protein was
deprjved of its sjgnal peptide, a possible cxplanation for jts
apparent membrane assocjation was that jnclusjon bodics wcre
formed which were recovered jn the membrane fractjon. Elec-
tron microscopy of 8G5(pGPI-C6) cells, aftcr jmmunogold
labeling with PenP antjbodies, showed that PenP-contajning
inclusion bodies were indeed present (Fjg. 3A). Thejr diameter
was up to 0.3 nm, and jn some cases, these structures filled the
cclI almosl entirely. Such inclusion bodies werc nol obscrvl0:d
with 8G5 carrying the parental plasmid, pGPl (Fig. 3B), and

DlSCUSSION

In the prescnt work, we analyzed p()ssiblc causcs of the
structural plasmid instabjlity observed with plasmid pGPI. Ai
least tw() prolcin exporl-relaled aspects appcared to be impt)r-
tanl in causjl1g pGPI instabilily. lne firsl i~ thc enlry of PenP
inl() lhc proleil1 expOrl palhway and lhc sccol1d i~ the efiicicncy
of processing, foliowed by the release of al least a fracti()l1 of
lhe malurc prolein inlO the medium.

A rclt:val11 quc~li()n in lht: prt:~Cnl work wa~ which proccs~c~
conlribulc 10 thc plasmid instabilily as mea~urcd in ()ur assays.
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For the generation of a ccll containing a population of dcrction'
plasmids, threc processes are important, The first is the initiar
DNA rearrangement through which a deletion is created. The
second process is the estahlishment of the deleted plasmid in
the cell, which may he affected hy competition hetween paren-
tal and recomhinant plasmids ( I ). The third process concerns
the relative growth rate of the cells containing deleted p'as-
mids. which may enhance the segregation of recomhinants.

Although we cannot completely rule out an effect of the
second process, we consider it unlikely that this has played an
important ro]e in the studies presented here, since no indica-
tions for altered replication ahilities of plasmid deletion vari-
ants were ohtained. However, the third process, a growth ad-
vantage for cells containing altered plasmids, ciearly js a
significant factor in these studies. Our previous work (31)
showed that under our experimental conditions, cells contain-
ing plasmid deletion variants have a growth advantage relative
to cells with the original plasmids. This will increase the ap-
parent levels of plasmid instahility. An explanation for thi!O
growth advantage is that the PenP fragment may jam the cel-
Iular export machinery, either because it is inefficiently pro-
cessed or hecause it remains attached to the cells and is not
released into the medium. This is disadvantageous to the cell
and causes growth retardation. In the case of the PenP pre-
cursors specified by pGP2 and pGPI-C6, both lacking the
signal peptide, the PenP fragment will not enter into the export
pathway and no effect or only moderate effects on cell growth
will occur. The same. alheit to a ]esser extent, applies to pGPl
derivatives expressing an exported, intact PenP protein (pGPl-
C2(), which is released into the medium.

An important question is whether, in addition to effects of
cellular growth advantage on the deletion frequencies shown
here, the frequencies of the initial DNA rearrangements lead-
ing to the deletion were also differcnt in the various plasmids
studied. Although the assay used does not allow us to make
estimates of the absolute frequencies of initial deletion êvents,
our measurements can he used for comparisons between plas-
mids for the following reason. Although plasmids pGPl,
pGPI-C8, pGPI-C9, and pGPI-CI5 cause a growth. retarda-
tion of their host, no differences in the growth properties of
strains carrying these plasmids could be detected in rich (TY
broth) and minimal media (results not shown). The deletion
derivatives of these plasmids are similar, and, as expected,
strains carrying such derivatives of the plasmids mentioned
also had similar growth characteristics. This means that the
contributions of segregation kinetics of rearranged plasmids
due to cellular growth advantage will be similar, at least for
these plasmids. Therefore, the ratios of the entries shown in
Tahles 2 and } reflect differences in the initial deletion events
hctween plasmids.

Whatever the relative contrihutions of the frequencies of
initial dcletion cvents and segregation of plasmid variants are,
our results clearly showed that thc overall accumulation of
pGPI deletion variants is severely affectcd by the entry of the
PenP precursor into the protein export pathway. This may he
a more general phenomenon associated with plasmid-encoded
membrane proteins and proteins destined to be exported. Ev-
idence for this idea was obtained from an alternative plasmid
system. related to pGPI, in which the synthesis of the mem-
hrane-targeted protein causing resistance to tetracycline also
resulted in high levels of structural plasmid instability (26). The
natures of the deletion target sites in the latter system were
similar to those ohserved with pGP I. Moreover, a Iluctuation
test could be applicd for the alternative plasmid system, which
ciearly showed that. a]so in the absence of the growth advan-

0 60 120 180 240 300

time (sec) c.

FIG. 4 Pul"c-ch3"C 3n3Iy"i" nf PcnP prncc".,ing Ccll" wcrc gr()wn 31 3T\.
lahclcd fnr I min wifh 1"Slmcfhinninc. and "uh"cquently Ch3"cd with 3n cxcc""
()f unl3hclcd mcthil,ninc. Immunoprccipit3fi()n W3" c3rricd nul wilh PcnP "nti-
hndic" (A) Pul~c-cha'c 13hcling ()f B. 'I/hlili" RG5(pGPI ) L"nc,. I fn (j. Ch3'C
timc, nf 0. 1.2.5. 10. 3nd 3() min. rc~pcclivcly: 7. 14C-13hcled mnlccul3r m3'~
rcfcrcncc m3rkcr (30 kD" IC3rh()nic 3nhydr3~el). T. tW() PenP-~pccific ~ignal".
pre,um3hly rcpre"cnting differcnt unprl)Cc~"cd form~ of thc PcnP prccur~()r. (B)
Pul"c-cha~c laheling nf RG5 cell~ carrying pGPI-CI5 (lanc~ I tn ti). pGKI(j(j()
(lanc~ 7 In 12). and pGPI-C2() (13nc~ 13 tn IR). Thc culture~ werc cha,ed f()r ().
15. 3(). (j(). 12(). 3nd 3(K) ~. p. precur,()r prolcin: m. m3turc pr()tcin: M. 14C -13hcled
m()lcculnr ma~~ rcfcrcncc marker (30 kDa (carhonic anhydra~el). Thc elcctr()-
phnretic mnhility nf the plasmid-~pecified PenP fragment~ was in agrecment with
the predicted moJccular mass in the variou~ con~trucl~ (Fig. 1 B). (C) Kinetic~ of
rr(ICc,,~ing 11,C rcrccnlagc nf rrccur~or rclalivc tn the t()tal am()unt of rcnP protcin
i~ ,h()wn ,,~ a funcli()n ()f Ihc cha!iC timc T. r(;PI: ..rGPI-CI~: ~. p(;PI-\2(): ..
rGKI(,6(). In thc ca~c of rGPI. d3t" werc ohtaincd frnm pul~e-cha~e cxperimcnts
\\'Ïlh ,h()rtcr cha"c timc~ than Iho~c rre~cnted in raneJ A (rc,ull~ n()t ~h()wn)
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CEU gram,; 10 S. Hron (HRIDGE program, numbcr HIOT -crYIO26H.
and HIO2-~J'Y30254).

tagc of celJ8 carrying pla8mid deletion variants, dcletion frc-
ljuencies were high.

How could (divergent) tran8cription of some pGPl variant8
and the export of pla8mid-8pecified protein8 interfere with
structural plasmid stability? One po8sible explanation for these
phenomena is that altered local DNA supercoiling i8 an im-
portant cause of plasmid deletion formation. Transcription, in
particular divergent transcription, induces po8itjvely and neg-
atjvely supercoiled domains in pla8mid8 ( J 1, 22, 41 ). Expres-
sion of plasmid-specjfied memprane and exported proteins
al8o has a drastic effect on local supercojling through the an-
ch()ripg of thc tran8criptjon cn8cmblc to thc mcmbrane (23,
24). Several of thc8e phenomena apply to pla8mid pGPl: (i)
the pe"J-pe"p gene8 are tran8cribed divergcntly, and (ii) PenP
i8 an exported pr()tein. By analogy t() re8ult8 oblained with E.
c(J/i plasmid sy8lcms, onc could 8pcculale that pG P J is an-
chorcd to the membrane through the cotran8criptional and
colranslational entry of PenP inlo the exporl palhway and Ihal
thi8 re8ulls in hypersupercoilcd domain8, both po8ilivc and
negalive, in Ihe pelli-pe"P rcgion. Divcrgent Iran8cripti()n in
thi8 region will further increa8e the8e level8 of local hypcr8u-
perc()iling. Together wilh Ihe ob8ervation Ihal topoi8Omera8C
I-like targets were often as8ociated with deletions in pGPI
(3(), we hypothesize Ihat local hypersupercoiling induce8 to-
poj8omerase-dependent nicking activity if the plasmid be-
c()mes anchored to the membrane. With cytopla8mic form8 of
PenP, the level8 of local DNA supercoiling may be t()O low to
activate topoisomerases. Through uncoupljng of the nicking
and clo8jng activities of DNA topoi8omerase I ( 17), free 3'-OH
ends may become avajlable for pr()ce8sing by (an) exonucle-
ase(8), producing 8ingle-8lrandcd DNA gap8 and, finally, delc-
ti()ns. In support of the jdea that topoisOmera8C J may bc
involved jn thi8 process of plasmid deletion formation arc
rccent ()bservati()n8 from our group which indicatc that in-
creascd levels of DNA t()pOiS()mera8C I result in higher levcIs
of plasmjd delelion formation (26a). In addjtion, we havc
shown (25,3] ) that several B. sllbtilis recombination and DNA-
rcpair functions affect pGPl deletion frcljuencies. Some of
thcse enzymes may be involved in the processing of nicked
duplexes produced by DNA topoisomerase J. After formation
of thc initial deletion, subsequent selective growth advantages
of cells carrying delcted plasmids, and/or replicative advan-
tages of thcsc pla8mids, finally result in the scgregation of
recombinant plasmids and the establishment of a recombinant

subpopulation.
To summarize, our rcsults show that both divcrgent tran-

scription and the entry of plasmid-specified PenP into the
protein export pathway interfere with the structural stability of
plasmid pGPI. We conceive that the expression of plasmid-
8pecified exported proteins may be a common cause of struc-
tural plasmid instability. This phenomenon may be particularly
important if plasmid-based systems are used for secretion of
heterologous proteins by Bacillus species, since, similar to the
PenP fragment analyzed here, heterologous proteins are fre-
ljuently incfficiently 8ecreted by these bacteria.
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